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Mantle	  ConvecEon	  Engine	  –	  ‘Valve’	  

David Oldham, 
  Cardiff 

How	  much	  material	  transfers	  between	  upper	  and	  lower	  
mantle?	  
How	  much	  material	  gets	  through	  the	  ‘valve’?	  
Is	  it	  fully	  open,	  or	  only	  partly	  open?	  What	  controls	  how	  
‘open’?	  

How	  does	  it	  work?	  



‘Valve’	  

ic (38) (Fig. 1). These simulations do not
develop pure transform boundaries. Instead,
every boundary has a mixture of divergence
and transform motion. Although these ad-
vances are encouraging, the plates are not
Earth-like. They have unrealistically broad
plate boundaries, subduction that is symmet-
ric (whereas on Earth one plate slides under
the other), and no pure transform boundaries;
moreover, they require lithospheric yield
strengths as low as !150 MPa for plate-like
behavior, compared with laboratory values of
!500 MPa or more (5, 26).

Some important advances have come
through regional or local models. Shear zones
through the lithosphere can form in only
!50,000 years by the rapid release of elastic
energy (39); recrystallization due to deforma-
tion can lead to shear zone formation under
conditions of high (10 to 100 MPa) stress and
lithospheric cooling (27, 40) aided by viscous
dissipation (41) [which is helped by heat
trapping due to decreased thermal conductiv-
ity in hot shear zones (42)]; and localization
may occur through volatile infiltration and
reaction (43). Extremely high resolution is
necessary to represent such small-scale local-
ization in global numerical models.

Continents
Many studies (44–52) have focused on con-
tinental plate regions, without being con-
cerned about how oceanic plates form. Con-
tinents cover nearly one-third of Earth’s sur-
face and consist of buoyant material, !300
km thick, that remains at Earth’s surface for
billions of years. Assemblages called super-
continents may have formed several times
during Earth’s history, perhaps cyclically.

Upwelling mantle flow naturally develops
underneath a large continent (44), causing
tensile stresses of order 100 MPa that may
break it up (45, 46). A combination of broad,
hot material under the continent and subduc-
tion forces at its edges generates sufficient
stresses to break up a continent in !200
million years (47), contradicting previous no-
tions that focused upwelling plumes are re-
quired for continental breakup.

Heat flow from the mantle into cratons
(the old, stable parts of continents) is approx-
imately constant regardless of the craton’s
age (48), and heat flow through cratons more
than 2.5 billion years ago was similar to that
at present, whereas the heat flow out of Earth
was much higher because of its steady cool-
ing (49). When continents are incorporated as
deformable, buoyant material into a convect-
ing mantle, the above observations arise nat-
urally (48–50).

Buoyancy alone is insufficient to stabilize
200- to 300-km-thick cratons for billions of
years. A viscosity !1000 times the normal
upper mantle viscosity of 1020 to 1021 Pa!s is
also necessary (50–52).

Geochemical Reservoirs
Plate-mantle dynamics results in competing
chemical differentiation and mixing. Partial
melting of the mantle at mid-ocean ridge
spreading centers and other magmatic environ-
ments causes differentiation. The differentiated
products can reenter the mantle at subduction
zones (23). Mantle convection mixes and ho-
mogenizes chemical heterogeneities.

Magmatic products erupted at different set-
tings (discussed below) are different in their
concentrations of incompatible trace elements
(53) and are assumed to be derived from dif-
ferent regions of the mantle (7). Crustal rocks
formed at mid-ocean ridges (mid-ocean ridge
basalts or MORB), assumed to be derived from
passively upwelling shallow mantle, are fairly
homogeneous in composition and derived from
mantle rocks that are depleted in incompatible
trace elements (54). Rocks formed at ocean
islands (ocean island basalts or OIB), which can
occur in chains like the Hawaiian chain and are
thought to be related to upwelling plumes from
a deep hot boundary layer (8), are less depleted
than MORB and have variable compositions
that are interpreted to result from mixing be-
tween the depleted MORB mantle (DMM) and

three other reservoirs. These reservoirs have
been radiometrically dated as 1 to 2 billion
years old—equivalent to several “overturns” of
mantle convection (4), but less than the age of
Earth. Thus, they are not primordial but were
probably formed by the recycling of former
oceanic or continental crust (and possibly con-
tinental lithosphere). Some OIB display an
anomalously high ratio of 3He/4He. 3He dates
from Earth’s formation, whereas 4He is contin-
uously produced by the radioactive decay of U
and Th. Thus, a high 3He/4He ratio is common-
ly interpreted as evidence for an additional,
primitive reservoir that has remained separate
since the earliest Earth. The inferred concentra-
tions of heat-producing elements in DMM are
insufficient to explain Earth’s heat flux; these
missing heat-producing elements are perhaps
concentrated in one of the other reservoirs.

Mantle Layering at 660 Kilometers?
Many geochemists have favored models in
which the mantle is chemically and dynamical-
ly layered, with the upper mantle (55) being
DMM and the lower mantle being primitive
(Fig. 2A). However, other observational and
dynamical constraints prohibit total convective

Fig. 2. Some possible locations of mantle reservoirs and relationship to mantle dynamics.
Convective features: blue, oceanic plates/slabs; red, hot plumes. Geochemical reservoirs: dark green,
DMM; purple, high 3He/4He (“primitive”); light green, enriched recycled crust (ERC). (A) Typical
geochemical model layered at 660 km depth (7). (B) Typical geodynamical model: homogeneous
except for some mixture of ERC and primitive material at the base. (C) Primitive blob model (71)
with added ERC layer. (D) Complete recycling model (83, 84). (E) Primitive piles model [developed
from (85)]. (F) Deep primitive layer (86).
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ic (38) (Fig. 1). These simulations do not
develop pure transform boundaries. Instead,
every boundary has a mixture of divergence
and transform motion. Although these ad-
vances are encouraging, the plates are not
Earth-like. They have unrealistically broad
plate boundaries, subduction that is symmet-
ric (whereas on Earth one plate slides under
the other), and no pure transform boundaries;
moreover, they require lithospheric yield
strengths as low as !150 MPa for plate-like
behavior, compared with laboratory values of
!500 MPa or more (5, 26).

Some important advances have come
through regional or local models. Shear zones
through the lithosphere can form in only
!50,000 years by the rapid release of elastic
energy (39); recrystallization due to deforma-
tion can lead to shear zone formation under
conditions of high (10 to 100 MPa) stress and
lithospheric cooling (27, 40) aided by viscous
dissipation (41) [which is helped by heat
trapping due to decreased thermal conductiv-
ity in hot shear zones (42)]; and localization
may occur through volatile infiltration and
reaction (43). Extremely high resolution is
necessary to represent such small-scale local-
ization in global numerical models.

Continents
Many studies (44–52) have focused on con-
tinental plate regions, without being con-
cerned about how oceanic plates form. Con-
tinents cover nearly one-third of Earth’s sur-
face and consist of buoyant material, !300
km thick, that remains at Earth’s surface for
billions of years. Assemblages called super-
continents may have formed several times
during Earth’s history, perhaps cyclically.

Upwelling mantle flow naturally develops
underneath a large continent (44), causing
tensile stresses of order 100 MPa that may
break it up (45, 46). A combination of broad,
hot material under the continent and subduc-
tion forces at its edges generates sufficient
stresses to break up a continent in !200
million years (47), contradicting previous no-
tions that focused upwelling plumes are re-
quired for continental breakup.

Heat flow from the mantle into cratons
(the old, stable parts of continents) is approx-
imately constant regardless of the craton’s
age (48), and heat flow through cratons more
than 2.5 billion years ago was similar to that
at present, whereas the heat flow out of Earth
was much higher because of its steady cool-
ing (49). When continents are incorporated as
deformable, buoyant material into a convect-
ing mantle, the above observations arise nat-
urally (48–50).

Buoyancy alone is insufficient to stabilize
200- to 300-km-thick cratons for billions of
years. A viscosity !1000 times the normal
upper mantle viscosity of 1020 to 1021 Pa!s is
also necessary (50–52).

Geochemical Reservoirs
Plate-mantle dynamics results in competing
chemical differentiation and mixing. Partial
melting of the mantle at mid-ocean ridge
spreading centers and other magmatic environ-
ments causes differentiation. The differentiated
products can reenter the mantle at subduction
zones (23). Mantle convection mixes and ho-
mogenizes chemical heterogeneities.

Magmatic products erupted at different set-
tings (discussed below) are different in their
concentrations of incompatible trace elements
(53) and are assumed to be derived from dif-
ferent regions of the mantle (7). Crustal rocks
formed at mid-ocean ridges (mid-ocean ridge
basalts or MORB), assumed to be derived from
passively upwelling shallow mantle, are fairly
homogeneous in composition and derived from
mantle rocks that are depleted in incompatible
trace elements (54). Rocks formed at ocean
islands (ocean island basalts or OIB), which can
occur in chains like the Hawaiian chain and are
thought to be related to upwelling plumes from
a deep hot boundary layer (8), are less depleted
than MORB and have variable compositions
that are interpreted to result from mixing be-
tween the depleted MORB mantle (DMM) and

three other reservoirs. These reservoirs have
been radiometrically dated as 1 to 2 billion
years old—equivalent to several “overturns” of
mantle convection (4), but less than the age of
Earth. Thus, they are not primordial but were
probably formed by the recycling of former
oceanic or continental crust (and possibly con-
tinental lithosphere). Some OIB display an
anomalously high ratio of 3He/4He. 3He dates
from Earth’s formation, whereas 4He is contin-
uously produced by the radioactive decay of U
and Th. Thus, a high 3He/4He ratio is common-
ly interpreted as evidence for an additional,
primitive reservoir that has remained separate
since the earliest Earth. The inferred concentra-
tions of heat-producing elements in DMM are
insufficient to explain Earth’s heat flux; these
missing heat-producing elements are perhaps
concentrated in one of the other reservoirs.

Mantle Layering at 660 Kilometers?
Many geochemists have favored models in
which the mantle is chemically and dynamical-
ly layered, with the upper mantle (55) being
DMM and the lower mantle being primitive
(Fig. 2A). However, other observational and
dynamical constraints prohibit total convective

Fig. 2. Some possible locations of mantle reservoirs and relationship to mantle dynamics.
Convective features: blue, oceanic plates/slabs; red, hot plumes. Geochemical reservoirs: dark green,
DMM; purple, high 3He/4He (“primitive”); light green, enriched recycled crust (ERC). (A) Typical
geochemical model layered at 660 km depth (7). (B) Typical geodynamical model: homogeneous
except for some mixture of ERC and primitive material at the base. (C) Primitive blob model (71)
with added ERC layer. (D) Complete recycling model (83, 84). (E) Primitive piles model [developed
from (85)]. (F) Deep primitive layer (86).
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Tackley,	  2000	  

Valve	  closed	  –	  Layered	  mantle	  

Valve	  open	  –	  whole	  mantle	  convecEon	  

No	  transport	  between	  upper	  	  
and	  lower	  mantle;	  isolated	  reservoir	  

No	  hindrance	  in	  transport	  between	  upper	  
and	  lower	  mantle	  	  



  

Seismic imaging of slabs in the Earth's mantle

(Li et al., G3, 2008)



‘Valve’	  
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Mechanism	  of	  Layering	  
Sketch	  Phase	  Diagram	  

Earth	  Cl660:	  -‐1.5	  to	  -‐3	  MPa/K	  

Clapeyron	  slope	  =	  dP/dT	  of	  phase	  change	  



Layering	  and	  breakdown	  

Layered	  

Temperature	  	  
at	  core-‐mantle	  
boundary	  

Blue	  –	  cold	  	  
isosurface	  
	  
Red	  –	  hot	  	  
isosurface	  



Layering	  and	  breakdown	  



43	  cases	  modelled	  

Result:	  Parameter	  space	  mapping	  

ic (38) (Fig. 1). These simulations do not
develop pure transform boundaries. Instead,
every boundary has a mixture of divergence
and transform motion. Although these ad-
vances are encouraging, the plates are not
Earth-like. They have unrealistically broad
plate boundaries, subduction that is symmet-
ric (whereas on Earth one plate slides under
the other), and no pure transform boundaries;
moreover, they require lithospheric yield
strengths as low as !150 MPa for plate-like
behavior, compared with laboratory values of
!500 MPa or more (5, 26).

Some important advances have come
through regional or local models. Shear zones
through the lithosphere can form in only
!50,000 years by the rapid release of elastic
energy (39); recrystallization due to deforma-
tion can lead to shear zone formation under
conditions of high (10 to 100 MPa) stress and
lithospheric cooling (27, 40) aided by viscous
dissipation (41) [which is helped by heat
trapping due to decreased thermal conductiv-
ity in hot shear zones (42)]; and localization
may occur through volatile infiltration and
reaction (43). Extremely high resolution is
necessary to represent such small-scale local-
ization in global numerical models.

Continents
Many studies (44–52) have focused on con-
tinental plate regions, without being con-
cerned about how oceanic plates form. Con-
tinents cover nearly one-third of Earth’s sur-
face and consist of buoyant material, !300
km thick, that remains at Earth’s surface for
billions of years. Assemblages called super-
continents may have formed several times
during Earth’s history, perhaps cyclically.

Upwelling mantle flow naturally develops
underneath a large continent (44), causing
tensile stresses of order 100 MPa that may
break it up (45, 46). A combination of broad,
hot material under the continent and subduc-
tion forces at its edges generates sufficient
stresses to break up a continent in !200
million years (47), contradicting previous no-
tions that focused upwelling plumes are re-
quired for continental breakup.

Heat flow from the mantle into cratons
(the old, stable parts of continents) is approx-
imately constant regardless of the craton’s
age (48), and heat flow through cratons more
than 2.5 billion years ago was similar to that
at present, whereas the heat flow out of Earth
was much higher because of its steady cool-
ing (49). When continents are incorporated as
deformable, buoyant material into a convect-
ing mantle, the above observations arise nat-
urally (48–50).

Buoyancy alone is insufficient to stabilize
200- to 300-km-thick cratons for billions of
years. A viscosity !1000 times the normal
upper mantle viscosity of 1020 to 1021 Pa!s is
also necessary (50–52).

Geochemical Reservoirs
Plate-mantle dynamics results in competing
chemical differentiation and mixing. Partial
melting of the mantle at mid-ocean ridge
spreading centers and other magmatic environ-
ments causes differentiation. The differentiated
products can reenter the mantle at subduction
zones (23). Mantle convection mixes and ho-
mogenizes chemical heterogeneities.

Magmatic products erupted at different set-
tings (discussed below) are different in their
concentrations of incompatible trace elements
(53) and are assumed to be derived from dif-
ferent regions of the mantle (7). Crustal rocks
formed at mid-ocean ridges (mid-ocean ridge
basalts or MORB), assumed to be derived from
passively upwelling shallow mantle, are fairly
homogeneous in composition and derived from
mantle rocks that are depleted in incompatible
trace elements (54). Rocks formed at ocean
islands (ocean island basalts or OIB), which can
occur in chains like the Hawaiian chain and are
thought to be related to upwelling plumes from
a deep hot boundary layer (8), are less depleted
than MORB and have variable compositions
that are interpreted to result from mixing be-
tween the depleted MORB mantle (DMM) and

three other reservoirs. These reservoirs have
been radiometrically dated as 1 to 2 billion
years old—equivalent to several “overturns” of
mantle convection (4), but less than the age of
Earth. Thus, they are not primordial but were
probably formed by the recycling of former
oceanic or continental crust (and possibly con-
tinental lithosphere). Some OIB display an
anomalously high ratio of 3He/4He. 3He dates
from Earth’s formation, whereas 4He is contin-
uously produced by the radioactive decay of U
and Th. Thus, a high 3He/4He ratio is common-
ly interpreted as evidence for an additional,
primitive reservoir that has remained separate
since the earliest Earth. The inferred concentra-
tions of heat-producing elements in DMM are
insufficient to explain Earth’s heat flux; these
missing heat-producing elements are perhaps
concentrated in one of the other reservoirs.

Mantle Layering at 660 Kilometers?
Many geochemists have favored models in
which the mantle is chemically and dynamical-
ly layered, with the upper mantle (55) being
DMM and the lower mantle being primitive
(Fig. 2A). However, other observational and
dynamical constraints prohibit total convective

Fig. 2. Some possible locations of mantle reservoirs and relationship to mantle dynamics.
Convective features: blue, oceanic plates/slabs; red, hot plumes. Geochemical reservoirs: dark green,
DMM; purple, high 3He/4He (“primitive”); light green, enriched recycled crust (ERC). (A) Typical
geochemical model layered at 660 km depth (7). (B) Typical geodynamical model: homogeneous
except for some mixture of ERC and primitive material at the base. (C) Primitive blob model (71)
with added ERC layer. (D) Complete recycling model (83, 84). (E) Primitive piles model [developed
from (85)]. (F) Deep primitive layer (86).
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ic (38) (Fig. 1). These simulations do not
develop pure transform boundaries. Instead,
every boundary has a mixture of divergence
and transform motion. Although these ad-
vances are encouraging, the plates are not
Earth-like. They have unrealistically broad
plate boundaries, subduction that is symmet-
ric (whereas on Earth one plate slides under
the other), and no pure transform boundaries;
moreover, they require lithospheric yield
strengths as low as !150 MPa for plate-like
behavior, compared with laboratory values of
!500 MPa or more (5, 26).

Some important advances have come
through regional or local models. Shear zones
through the lithosphere can form in only
!50,000 years by the rapid release of elastic
energy (39); recrystallization due to deforma-
tion can lead to shear zone formation under
conditions of high (10 to 100 MPa) stress and
lithospheric cooling (27, 40) aided by viscous
dissipation (41) [which is helped by heat
trapping due to decreased thermal conductiv-
ity in hot shear zones (42)]; and localization
may occur through volatile infiltration and
reaction (43). Extremely high resolution is
necessary to represent such small-scale local-
ization in global numerical models.

Continents
Many studies (44–52) have focused on con-
tinental plate regions, without being con-
cerned about how oceanic plates form. Con-
tinents cover nearly one-third of Earth’s sur-
face and consist of buoyant material, !300
km thick, that remains at Earth’s surface for
billions of years. Assemblages called super-
continents may have formed several times
during Earth’s history, perhaps cyclically.

Upwelling mantle flow naturally develops
underneath a large continent (44), causing
tensile stresses of order 100 MPa that may
break it up (45, 46). A combination of broad,
hot material under the continent and subduc-
tion forces at its edges generates sufficient
stresses to break up a continent in !200
million years (47), contradicting previous no-
tions that focused upwelling plumes are re-
quired for continental breakup.

Heat flow from the mantle into cratons
(the old, stable parts of continents) is approx-
imately constant regardless of the craton’s
age (48), and heat flow through cratons more
than 2.5 billion years ago was similar to that
at present, whereas the heat flow out of Earth
was much higher because of its steady cool-
ing (49). When continents are incorporated as
deformable, buoyant material into a convect-
ing mantle, the above observations arise nat-
urally (48–50).

Buoyancy alone is insufficient to stabilize
200- to 300-km-thick cratons for billions of
years. A viscosity !1000 times the normal
upper mantle viscosity of 1020 to 1021 Pa!s is
also necessary (50–52).

Geochemical Reservoirs
Plate-mantle dynamics results in competing
chemical differentiation and mixing. Partial
melting of the mantle at mid-ocean ridge
spreading centers and other magmatic environ-
ments causes differentiation. The differentiated
products can reenter the mantle at subduction
zones (23). Mantle convection mixes and ho-
mogenizes chemical heterogeneities.

Magmatic products erupted at different set-
tings (discussed below) are different in their
concentrations of incompatible trace elements
(53) and are assumed to be derived from dif-
ferent regions of the mantle (7). Crustal rocks
formed at mid-ocean ridges (mid-ocean ridge
basalts or MORB), assumed to be derived from
passively upwelling shallow mantle, are fairly
homogeneous in composition and derived from
mantle rocks that are depleted in incompatible
trace elements (54). Rocks formed at ocean
islands (ocean island basalts or OIB), which can
occur in chains like the Hawaiian chain and are
thought to be related to upwelling plumes from
a deep hot boundary layer (8), are less depleted
than MORB and have variable compositions
that are interpreted to result from mixing be-
tween the depleted MORB mantle (DMM) and

three other reservoirs. These reservoirs have
been radiometrically dated as 1 to 2 billion
years old—equivalent to several “overturns” of
mantle convection (4), but less than the age of
Earth. Thus, they are not primordial but were
probably formed by the recycling of former
oceanic or continental crust (and possibly con-
tinental lithosphere). Some OIB display an
anomalously high ratio of 3He/4He. 3He dates
from Earth’s formation, whereas 4He is contin-
uously produced by the radioactive decay of U
and Th. Thus, a high 3He/4He ratio is common-
ly interpreted as evidence for an additional,
primitive reservoir that has remained separate
since the earliest Earth. The inferred concentra-
tions of heat-producing elements in DMM are
insufficient to explain Earth’s heat flux; these
missing heat-producing elements are perhaps
concentrated in one of the other reservoirs.

Mantle Layering at 660 Kilometers?
Many geochemists have favored models in
which the mantle is chemically and dynamical-
ly layered, with the upper mantle (55) being
DMM and the lower mantle being primitive
(Fig. 2A). However, other observational and
dynamical constraints prohibit total convective

Fig. 2. Some possible locations of mantle reservoirs and relationship to mantle dynamics.
Convective features: blue, oceanic plates/slabs; red, hot plumes. Geochemical reservoirs: dark green,
DMM; purple, high 3He/4He (“primitive”); light green, enriched recycled crust (ERC). (A) Typical
geochemical model layered at 660 km depth (7). (B) Typical geodynamical model: homogeneous
except for some mixture of ERC and primitive material at the base. (C) Primitive blob model (71)
with added ERC layer. (D) Complete recycling model (83, 84). (E) Primitive piles model [developed
from (85)]. (F) Deep primitive layer (86).
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SubducBon	  

•  Models	  just	  presented	  show	  
–  Closed	  valve	  –	  in	  principle	  possible	  	  
–  Significant	  –	  Bme-‐dependence	  
–  Evolving	  over	  Earth	  evoluBon	  

•  BUT	  mantle	  downwellings	  –	  actually	  subducBon	  
•  Need	  models	  to	  cope	  with	  complexity	  of	  
subducBon	  	  
–  only	  then	  can	  we	  hope	  to	  understand	  over	  Earth	  
history	  



Numerical	  Model	  

Solve	  equaBons	  for	  conservaBon	  of	  	  
	  Mass	  
	  Momentum	  i.e.	  F=ma,	  F=0	  
	  Energy	  

	  
In	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon	  (BA)	  
(no	  dissipaBon,	  incompressible)	  
	  
And	  Extended	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon	  (EBA)	  	  
(viscous	  dissipaBon,	  adiabat,	  latent	  heat	  of	  	  
phase	  change)	  	  



  

SP = Subducting plate OP = Overriding plate plate

1. Thermo-mechanical model of subduction



  

Initial thermal structure (half-space cooling model)

Temperature (K)

SP = Subducting plate OP = Overriding plate plate

1. Thermo-mechanical model of subduction



  

SP = Subducting plate OP = Overriding plate plate

1. Thermo-mechanical model of subduction

- 5-km thickness decoupling weak layer (sediments, oceanic crust)



  

SP = Subducting plate OP = Overriding plate plate

1. Thermo-mechanical model of subduction

- 5-km thickness decoupling weak layer (sediments, oceanic crust)
- renewal of cold material by thermal diffusion at the surface
- incompressible simulation



  

SP = Subducting plate OP = Overriding plate plate

1. Thermo-mechanical model of subduction

- 5-km thickness decoupling weak layer (sediments, oceanic crust)
- renewal of cold material by thermal diffusion at the surface
- incompressible simulation

- “free” trench motion in response to subduction dynamics



  

SP = Subducting plate OP = Overriding plate plate

1. Thermo-mechanical model of subduction

- 5-km thickness decoupling weak layer (sediments, oceanic crust)
- renewal of cold material by thermal diffusion at the surface
- incompressible simulation

- “free” trench motion in response to subduction dynamics

Phase	  changes	  implemented	  using	  the	  method	  of	  Christensen	  and	  Yuen	  (1983)	  –	  gives	  
them	  a	  width	  
	  
Extended	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon	  -‐	  reference	  adiabat	  similar	  to	  Bossman	  &	  van	  Keken	  
(2013)	  -‐	  include	  viscous	  dissipaBon,	  adiabaBc	  heaBng,	  latent	  heat	  of	  phase	  changes	  



Composite rheology:  
 

temperature and strain-rate dependent viscosity 

Diffusion 
creep 

Dislocation 
creep 

Yield 
strength Peierls Max. viscosity 
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● Finite-element, parallel-running code

● Developed by the AMCG group (Imperial College London)

● Automatic adaptive meshing depending on spatial 
variations of temperature, velocity, viscosity...

→ adapted for multi-scale systems

→ element sizes between 400 m and 200 km

● Free surface

● Sharp variations in viscosity, dynamic load balancing

● Extensively benchmarked (analytical + numerical)

→ Davies et al. G3, 2011
→ Kramer et al., PEPI, 2012

Fluidity



  

Auto-adaptive meshing



  

Auto-adaptive meshing



  

Auto-adaptive meshing



  

Auto-adaptive meshing



  

Subduction dynamics: an example

Temperature (K) Strain rate (s-1)

Viscosity (Pa.s)

- Thermal vs. mechanical slab

- Regions of strain-rate weakening 
in mantle and in slab

- Strong slab core (max. viscosity) 
vs. highly deformed weak regions
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Subduction dynamics: an example

● Initial subducting plate age = 100 Myr

● Initial overriding plate age = 40 Myr

● Movie duration = 48 Myr

Movie 
animation !

Viscosity (Pa.s)

Boussinesq	  
ApproximaBon	  	  
–	  No	  phase	  change	  



Zoomed	  in!	  



Velocity	  Streamlines	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Snapshot	  
	  

Note	  how	  roll-‐back	  is	  accommodated.	  There	  is	  flow	  in	  missing	  gaps	  	  
–	  just	  streamlines	  not	  seeded.	  Note	  flow	  senses	  viscosity	  changes.	  



Velocity	  arrows	  –	  overlying	  viscosity	  field	  –	  zoomed	  in	  on	  slab	  



  

2. Slab deformation in the Earth's mantle

(Müller et al., 2008)

What is the effect of the initial subducting AND overriding plate 
ages on slab morphology and trench dynamics?



  

Effect of subducting plate age

OP initial age = 20 Myr

SP initial age = 20 Myr

Old, thick SP Young, thin SP

SP initial age = 100 Myr

Viscosity (Pa.s)

= initial trench location
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LM
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Effect of subducting plate age

OP initial age = 20 Myr

SP initial age = 20 Myr

Old, thick SP Young, thin SP

SP initial age = 100 Myr

t =  3.2 Myr t = 3.2 Myr

Faster sinking of the old, 
more negatively buoyant plate

→ large mantle weakening

→ faster sinking

Mild mantle lubrication

→ slow sinking



  

Effect of subducting plate age

OP initial age = 20 Myr

SP initial age = 20 Myr

Old, thick SP Young, thin SP

SP initial age = 100 Myr

t =  8 Myr t = 8 Myr

Slow sinking

→ important loss of negative 
buoyancy due to thermal diffusion

→ slower sinking

Slab rollback



  

Effect of subducting plate age

OP initial age = 20 Myr

SP initial age = 20 Myr

Old, thick SP Young, thin SP

SP initial age = 100 Myr

t =  16 Myr t = 32 Myr

- Tip anchored in the lower mantle

- Trench retreat lowers slab dip

Warm / weak slab tip



  

Effect of subducting plate age

OP initial age = 20 Myr

SP initial age = 20 Myr

Old, thick SP Young, thin SP

SP initial age = 100 Myr

t =  32 Myr t = 48 Myr

Flattening above 660 km
Vertical impact on the viscosity jump 

+ weak slap tip

→ piling and folding



  

Effect of subducting plate age

OP initial age = 20 Myr

SP initial age = 20 Myr

Old, thick SP Young, thin SP

SP initial age = 100 Myr

t =  41 Myr t = 68 Myr

Vertical folding

Young subducting plate

→ slow sinking, slab weakening

- no trench retreat and folding 
upon jump encounter

Inclined slab / Strong retreat

- Initially old, buoyant subducting plate

- Rapid sinking, mantle weakening

- Large trench retreat



  

Effect of overriding plate age

SP initial age = 30 Myr

OP initial age = 65 Myr

Young, thin OP Old, thick OP

OP initial age = 20 Myr

t =  0 Myr t = 0 Myr

Viscosity (Pa.s)

= initial trench location
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Effect of overriding plate age

SP initial age = 30 Myr

OP initial age = 65 Myr

Young, thin OP Old, thick OP

OP initial age = 20 Myr

t =  3.2 Myr t = 3.2 Myr

A thicker overriding plate slows down slab sinking.



  

Effect of overriding plate age

SP initial age = 30 Myr

OP initial age = 65 Myr

Young, thin OP Old, thick OP

OP initial age = 20 Myr

t =  16 Myr t = 16 Myr

Young (thin) slab is deflected 
above the viscosity jump.



  

Effect of overriding plate age

SP initial age = 30 Myr

OP initial age = 65 Myr

Young, thin OP Old, thick OP

OP initial age = 20 Myr

t =  32 Myr t = 32 Myr

Slab is able to rollback.
Warm, weak slab tip gets much 
deformed by the viscosity jump.



  

Effect of overriding plate age

SP initial age = 30 Myr

OP initial age = 65 Myr

Young, thin OP Old, thick OP

OP initial age = 20 Myr

t =  48 Myr t = 48 Myr



  

Effect of overriding plate age

SP initial age = 30 Myr

OP initial age = 65 Myr

Young, thin OP Old, thick OP

OP initial age = 20 Myr

t =  71 Myr t = 71 Myr

Vertical folding

- Initially young SP, older OP

- OP inhibits of trench retreat

Horizontally deflected slab

- Young SP and OP

- Thin slab deflected above 660 km

- trench retreat



  

Slab morphology: a regime diagram

  

Slab morphology: a regime diagram

Phase	  1	  

  

Slab morphology: a regime diagram

Phase	  2	  

Key	  



Upper	  mantle	  to	  lower	  mantle	  
Viscosity	  jump	  

InvesBgated	  increases	  in	  viscosity	  from	  upper	  to	  
lower	  mantle	  of	  x10,	  x30	  and	  x100.	  	  
	  
All	  previous	  examples	  have	  been	  for	  a	  viscosity	  
jump	  of	  x30.	  



Effect	  of	  different	  upper	  to	  lower	  mantle	  viscosity	  jump	  



5.2. Implementation of Yielding Rheology
There are substantial uncertainties in how the rheology of lithospheric and mantle material evolves as a
function of pressure, temperature, strain rate, and grain size. The parameterization of slab viscosity used
herein, through a temperature-dependent Peierls creep mechanism, yields weaker slabs than in some other
models and leads to predominantly retreating subduction styles. Furthermore, many previous studies have
assumed a temperature-independent stress-limiting mechanism. To quantify the effect of our viscosity
parameterization, we have examined a few simulations with a different yielding rheology: the Peierls mech-
anism is removed and the temperature-independent maximum yield strength, sy;max , is varied between 100
and 1000 MPa. Note that the yielding rheology (equation (8)) only dominates over other creep mechanisms
in cold regions (i.e., in plates and slab).

Figure 12 illustrates coeval slab morphologies for five cases with different yielding formulation, and other-
wise identical simulation parameters. When the Peierls creep mechanism is removed, we observe, for the
case with a high maximum yield strength of 1000 MPa (Figure 12e), that the slab is very strong (broad
strong core at maximum viscosity), conserves an ‘‘umbrella handle,’’ rolled-over shape in the upper mantle
and experiences little trench motion. This is due to both more difficult unbending of the strong slab [e.g.,
Bellahsen et al., 2005; Ribe, 2010; Billen, 2010] and a stronger overriding plate, which resists trench motion
[e.g., Butterworth et al., 2012]. Similar morphologies are predicted at sy;max5500MPa (Figure 12d), with a
thinner high-viscosity core (the slab is somewhat weakened by the yield-strength mechanism when
encountering the viscosity jump). The case with sy;max5100MPa (Figure 12b) weakens more in bending
and unbending, which allows the trench to retreat more easily, with the slab also weakening substantially
in the vicinity of the viscosity jump (strong folding at an obtuse angle). For the case of sy;max5300MPa (Fig-
ure 12c), slab morphology is similar to the slab with an additional Peierls rheology (Figure 12a), although
the Peierls slab is slightly weaker (lower viscosity) upon interaction with the lower mantle.

Most mantle deformation mechanisms are thermally activated, so thermal weakening of the slab during
sinking, as occurs in our Peierls formulation, is plausible. The maximum yield strength value is uncertain.
However, we find that yield strengths above !500 MPa confine stress-limiting mechanisms to the shallow
parts of the slab only and yield a very strong slab core, which is dominated by diffusion creep and maxi-
mum viscosity. !Ci!zkov"a et al. [2002] and B!ehounkov"a and !C"ı!zkov"a [2008] also found that yield strengths of
1 GPa make slabs essentially undeformable under the mantle stresses expected. Finally, we emphasize that
a temperature-dependent stress-limiting mechanism yields various morphologies as a function of plate
ages rather than as a consequence of independently chosen yield-stress values.

Figure 11. Regime diagram of subduction styles for (a) Dl5 10 and (b) Dl5 100, to be compared with Figure 8 for Dl5 30. VF5 vertical
folding, HD5horizontally deflected, ISR5 inclined-strong retreat, BIR5 bent then inclined and retreat. New modes include HD-VF and R-
VF (retreat then vertical folding) (see section 4.5 for more details).
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Regime	  Diagrams	  	  
Different	  viscosity	  contrast	  



  

Slab morphology: a regime diagram

  

Slab morphology: a regime diagram

Phase	  1	  

  

Slab morphology: a regime diagram

Phase	  2	  

Key	  



Boussinesq	  Approx.	  with	  Phase	  Change	  
Limited	  effect	  in	  this	  class	  of	  model	  

SP	  100Myr,	  OP	  40	  Myr	  –	  but	  with	  	  
660km	  phase	  change	  –	  Clapeyron	  	  
Slope	  =	  -‐	  2.5	  MPa/K,	  delta	  rho	  =	  6%	  
Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon	  =>	  	  	  
Incompressible,	  no	  latent	  heat	  

Frame	  gap	  of	  video	  is	  different!	  	  
Looks	  to	  not	  penetrate	  as	  	  
easily	  –	  but	  does	  penetrate	  –	  and	  	  
Mode	  is	  ISR,	  	  Inclined	  Strong	  Retreat	  



Regime	  Diagrams	  of	  SubducBon	  Behaviour	  for	  
Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon	  with	  Phase	  Changes	  

Clapeyron	  Slope	  =	  -‐2.5	  MPa	  /	  K	   Clapeyron	  Slope	  =	  -‐4	  MPa	  /	  K	  



Extended	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon	  
with	  no	  Phase	  Change	  

SP	  65Myr,	  OP	  40	  Myr	  –	  EBA	  –	  	  Viscous	  dissipaBon,	  adiabat	  



Extended	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon	  
with	  no	  Phase	  Change	  

Regime	  Diagram	  



Extended	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon	  with	  
Phase	  Change	  –	  Clapeyron	  Slope	  -‐2MPa	  /	  K	  
SP	  65Myr,	  OP	  40	  Myr	  –	  EBA	  –	  	  Viscous	  dissipaBon,	  adiabat,	  latent	  heat	  phase	  change	  



Extended	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon	  with	  
Phase	  Change	  –	  Clapeyron	  Slope	  -‐2MPa	  /	  K	  
Regime	  Diagram	  



Extended	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon	  with	  
Phase	  Change	  –	  Clapeyron	  Slope	  -‐2MPa	  /	  K	  
Regime	  Diagram	  



Summary	  of	  all	  invesBgaBons	  
1.  BA	  –	  NP	  -‐	  x	  30	  visc	  jump	  –	  Base	  case	  
2.  BA	  	  -‐	  NP	  –	  x	  10	  visc	  jump	  –	  pass	  through	  more	  easily	  
3.  BA	  	  -‐	  NP	  –	  x	  100	  visc	  jump	  –	  pass	  through	  more	  slowly	  
4.  BA	  –	  MP	  -‐	  x	  30	  visc	  jump	  –	  virtually	  no	  change	  from	  Base	  	  
5.  BA	  –	  SP	  -‐	  x	  30	  visc	  jump	  –	  virtually	  no	  change	  from	  Base	  	  
6.  EBA	  –	  NP	  –	  x30	  visc	  jump	  –	  weaker	  slabs	  –	  more	  verBcally	  

folded	  cases	  
7.  EBA	  –	  MP	  -‐	  x	  30	  visc	  jump	  –	  weaker	  sBll	  –	  verBcal	  folding	  

dominates	  –	  but	  also	  Break-‐off	  and	  rigid	  lid	  

•  BA	  –	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon,	  EBA	  –	  Extended	  BA;	  NP	  –	  
no	  phase	  change,	  MP	  –	  moderate	  phase	  change,	  SP	  –	  
Strong	  phase	  change	  	  



BA	  –	  x30	  visc,	  Cl=0	  

BA	  –	  Cl=-‐2.5,	  -‐4	  

BA	  –	  x10	  visc,	  Cl=0	   BA	  –	  x100	  visc,	  Cl=0	  

EBA	  –	  x30	  visc,	  Cl=0	   EBA	  –	  x30	  visc,	  Cl=-‐2	  

UlBmately	  VerBcally	  
Folding	  /	  Weak	  

UlBmately	  Inclined	  
RetreaBng	  /	  Strong	  

Summary	  7	  cases	  –	  BA	  –	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon;	  EBA	  –	  Extended	  BA;	  Cl	  –	  Clapyeron	  Slope	  



BA	  –	  x30	  visc,	  Cl=0	  

BA	  –	  Cl=-‐2.5,	  -‐4	  

BA	  –	  x10	  visc,	  Cl=0	   BA	  –	  x100	  visc,	  Cl=0	  

EBA	  –	  x30	  visc,	  Cl=0	   EBA	  –	  x30	  visc,	  Cl=-‐2	  

IniBally	  VerBcally	  
Folding	  /	  Weak	  

IniBally	  Inclined	  
RetreaBng	  /	  Strong	  

Summary	  7	  cases	  –	  BA	  –	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon;	  EBA	  –	  Extended	  BA;	  Cl	  –	  Clapyeron	  Slope	  

Break-‐off	  



  

Comparison with data: a complex issue

→ when did subduction initiate?

→ is trench motion governed by slab descent or by external forcings?

→ lateral variations in the subduction geometry? (3D effects)

→ effects of phase transitions?

(Jarrard, 1986)



  

(Lallemand et al., 
G3, 2005)

Slab morphology vs. SP age at trench

No correlation between present-day age at the trench and slab geometry



  

No correlation between present-day age at the trench and slab geometry

could be explained by evolution of plate ages during subduction

Slab morphology vs. SP age at trench

(Lallemand et al., 
G3, 2005)



  

Slab morphology vs. SP age at trench
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Slab morphology vs. SP age at trench
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Initial SP age / OP age

100 Myr / 20 Myr
40 Myr / 100 Myr

SP age at trench
 ~ 100 Myr

t = 16 Myr
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LimitaBons	  

•  2D	  only	  
•  Limited	  phase	  change	  parameterisaBon	  
•  Fixed	  grain-‐size	  
•  No	  crust	  (Chemical	  buoyancy)	  
•  Already	  iniBated	  
•  No	  detailed	  invesBgaBon	  varying	  rheology	  parameters,	  
(water	  in	  wedge?)	  

•  Pluses	  –	  Dynamic	  whole	  thermo-‐mechanical	  mantle	  
model,	  composite	  rheology,	  large	  viscosity	  variaBons	  



Conclusions	  
System	  Feedbacks	  -‐	  with	  temp.,	  strain-‐rate	  dependent	  viscosiBes:	  	  
•  coupling	  of	  plate	  strength	  and	  buoyancy	  
•  coupling	  between	  dynamics	  and	  strength	  (for	  plate	  and	  mantle)	  
	   	   	  (deformaBon➛ rheology➛flow	  ➛deformaBon)	  
	  
Subtle	  balance	  –	  someBmes	  small	  changes	  (BA	  -‐>	  EBA)	  can	  have	  
big	  effects;	  other	  Bmes	  big	  changes,	  e.g.	  phase	  changes	  in	  BA	  have	  
virtually	  no	  effect	  
	  
Trench	  moBon	  and	  rheology	  keys	  to	  understand	  slab	  deformaBon	  
in	  mantle	  (➛also	  upper	  plate)	  –	  trench	  rollback	  can	  be	  significant	  
	  



Conclusions	  
Regime	  diagram	  -‐>	  wide	  range	  of	  slab	  morphology	  

	   	   	   	   	  =	  funcBon(iniBal	  plate	  ages)	  
	  [SP	  ➛driving	  sinking	  force,	  slab	  strength]	  	  
	  [OP	  ➛resistance	  to	  trench	  retreat]	  

Recover	  virtually	  all	  observed	  deep	  subducBon	  morphologies	  
	  
Different	  morphologies	  can	  exhibit	  the	  same	  plate	  age	  at	  trench	  

	  ➛importance	  of	  evoluBon	  	  
	  
	  ‘Valve’	  is	  complicated	  
➛ 	  SubducBng	  slab	  buoyancy/strength	  is	  most	  important	  	  
➛ 	  ‘valve’	  is	  open	  for	  all	  cases	  shown	  	  
➛ 	  ALL	  modelled	  slabs	  descend	  through	  “660”,	  even	  if	  they	  lie	  out	  

flat	  on	  the	  boundary	  for	  a	  Bme,	  descent	  rate	  varies	  



20
0 

km

200 km

Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon,	  x30	  upper	  to	  lower	  mantle	  viscosity	  jump,	  no	  “660”	  phase	  change	  





  

Slab morphology: associated trench motion
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Slab morphology: associated trench motion
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Slab morphology: associated trench motion
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Slab morphology: associated trench motion
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Composite	  Rheology	  



Diffusion creep 
 
 

Composite rheology 

Viscosity pre-factor 

Activation 
volume 

potential temperature 
+ adiabatic gradient 

Lithostatic 
pressure 

Activation 
energy 

Upper mantle Lower mantle 



Dislocation creep 

Composite rheology 

Upper mantle 

Strain rate 



Stress-limited deformation mechanism 
 
  → Yield-strength (“Byerlee-like”) 
 

Composite rheology 

Yield strength 

Strain rate 
friction coefficient 

surface yield 
strength 



Stress-limited deformation mechanism 
 
  → Yield-strength (“Byerlee-like”) 
 
  → Peierls mechanism 

Composite rheology 

Upper mantle 





Composite rheology 

Viscosity 
profiles for the 

hot mantle 
 
 
 

(diffusion creep 
profile in agreement 
with constraints from 

geoid and post-
glacial rebound) 

 
(e.g. Mitrovica and 

Forte, 2004) 



Relevance for Earth subduction zones 
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Present-day age OLD 
 

Horizontal-deflected morphologies 
↔ young slabs? 

YOUNG 
 

Inclined / old slabs? 



Comparison with previous regime diagram 

(Stegman et al., 2010) 

Regime V 
↔ Style A 

 
Regime I  
↔ Style C 

Coupling of 
buoyancy and 

strength 
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(4) Take-home message
The thermal structure of tectonic plates evolves with thermal diffusion : thermo-mechanical models are 
needed to reproduce plate thermal aging with time.

The observed poor correlation between slab age and morphology can be explained by various histories of 
plate kinematics leading to the same slab age.

Slab aging in subduction zones results from interactions between past slab pull, plate advance and trench 
retreat. The link between this integrated kinetimatic history and slab morphology is certainly not trivial.

(3) Evolution of slab age with time : 
a consequence from plate advance, trench retreat and thermal diffusion

A - Slab age evolves during the subduction process

CHANGE FOR SIMULATION WITH VF CASE WITH 40/100

B - Depending on slab sinking 
and deformation velocity, 

different morphologies can 
occur for similar slab age 

C - Slab age evolution depends on the total 
convergence velocity and the initial age 

gradient along the subducting plate 

(2) A fully dynamic, thermo-mechanical subduction model

Composite rheology

Davies et al., G3, 2011
Kramer et al., PEPI, 2012

- coupling between 
temperature, buoyancy 
and rheology

- evolution of slab 
strength and density 
through time  
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Burkett and Billen, 2010; Magni et al., 2012; Arrial and Billen, 2013]; mantle phase transitions which can locally
alter slab buoyancy [e.g., B!ehounkov"a and !C"ı!zkov"a, 2008; Van Mierlo et al., 2013; !C"ı!zkov"a and Bina, 2013] and
strength [Karato et al., 2001; Tagawa et al., 2007]; and resistance (or additional driving) of trench motion
related to 3-D geometry [e.g., Schellart et al., 2007] or to boundary forces on the overriding or adjacent side
plates [e.g., Heuret et al., 2007; Yamato et al., 2009; Capitanio et al., 2010; !C"ı!zkov"a and Bina, 2013].

5.4. Potential Relevance for Earth
A detailed comparison between model predictions and observations is beyond the scope of this study, and
caution should be exercised in comparison with Earth because of model limitations (section 5.1). However,
a few points are worth noting:

Our subduction modes comprise the range of seismically imaged slab morphologies [e.g., Bijwaard et al., 1998;
Van der Voo et al., 1999; Li et al., 2008; Fukao et al., 2009]. It should be noted, however, that slabs that are
deformed and inclined, either flattening in the transition zone or penetrating into the lower mantle, are most
common in present-day subduction zones. Only two vertical slabs (Mariana and Kermadec) and one with a bent-
over shape (Himalaya) are imaged. Only a few imaged slabs are in phase 1 (i.e., not yet interacting with the transi-
tion zone) and that HD, BIR, and ISR slabs display similar inclined morphologies over longer evolution times.

Models with Dl5 100 do not reproduce the full range of imaged morphologies, tending to produce verti-
cally folded slabs with stationary trenches. For Dl5 10, the majority of slabs penetrate through the transi-
tion zone without significant deformation. Tomographic subduction surveys [e.g., Bijwaard et al., 1998; Li
et al., 2008; Fukao et al., 2009] are thus most compatible with our intermediate Dl5 30 models.

We find that the initial age of the subducting plate, through its influence on the evolution of slab strength
and buoyancy, is the major control on subduction modes (Figure 8). However, as subduction systems evolve
on Earth, so does the age of the subducting plate and, hence, present-day ages do not correlate with slab
morphology [e.g., King, 2001; Lallemand et al., 2005; Billen, 2010]. Pacific subduction exhibits morphological
contrasts between eastern (ISR shapes such as under Central America) and western subduction zones (HD-
like slabs in Izu-Bonin, VF-like slabs in Mariana). These features do not correlate with present-day ages at the
trench (e.g., 80–100 Myr for Tonga-Kermadec; 10–30 Myr in Northern Andean subduction), but may correlate
better with early Cenozoic ages of young (35–50 Myr) subduction zones in the west and older (50–60 Myr)
subduction zones in the east [Sdrolias and M€uller, 2006; Seton et al., 2012].

Figure 13. Schematic summary of the controls on slab morphology during phase 1 and phase 2. Slab kinematics and morphology are con-
trolled by slab strength SSP, slab buoyancy BSP, overriding plate resistance to stretching SOP, and the viscosity increase Dl between upper
and lower mantle. Other control parameters may additionally influence final slab morphology (section 5.3).
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MoBvaBon	  –	  Global	  Phase	  Change	  
driven	  layering	  –	  closed	  ‘valve’	  

WolstencroY,	  MarEn	  and	  J.	  H.	  Davies;	  Influence	  of	  the	  Ringwoodite-‐Perovskite	  	  
transiBon	  on	  mantle	  convecBon	  in	  spherical	  geometry	  as	  a	  funcBon	  of	  	  
Clapeyron	  slope	  and	  Rayleigh	  number;	  Solid	  Earth,	  2,	  315-‐326,	  2011.	  
Open	  Access	  
	  

Global	  models	  –	  but	  with	  simple	  viscous	  rheology	  



The	  Effect	  of	  Vigour	  

•  Rayleigh	  number	  (Ra):	  
•  Higher	  Ra	  –	  thinner	  
plumes,	  more	  likely	  to	  
be	  layered.	  

•  Early	  Earth,	  (higher	  T)	  
Ra	  could	  be	  an	  order	  of	  
magnitude	  higher	  than	  
present.	  



  

Subduction zones
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Subduction driving plate tectonics?



  

Subduction: a multi-scale system

(Karason and van der Hilst, 2000)

(Debayle and Ricard, EPSL, 2013)

Large scale 
(100 – 1000 km)

- mantle convection

- plate motions

JapanCentral America

Directions of SV-wave 
azimuthal anisotropy 

at 150 km depth



  

Subduction: a multi-scale system

Small scale (<100 km)

oceanic crust

oceanic mantle

continental
crust

mantle 
wedge

(Singh et al, Nature Geosci., 2011)
Interpreted seismic profile 

through the Sumatra 
subduction zone



  

Subduction: a complex dynamic system

+ 3D, interface UM/LM
+ phase transitions, grain size, metastability
+ how subduction initiate...

- Plate & trench motions

- Mantle flow

- Slab pull

- Viscous resistance 

- Deformation of plates

- Decoupling layer

- Free surface

- Rheology

trench

FricBon	  



Future	  
1	  Further	  analyse	  models	  with	  phase	  change	  in	  Boussinesq	  
ApproximaBon,	  including	  invesBgaBng	  stronger	  phase	  change	  
	  
2	  Undertake	  models	  in	  Extended	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon,	  	  	  
Incompressible,	  but	  depth-‐dependent	  alpha;	  shear	  heaBng	  
	  
3	  Undertake	  models	  in	  Extended	  Boussinesq	  ApproximaBon,	  with	  	  
Phase	  change	  =>	  with	  latent	  heat	  
	  
4	  Undertake	  fully	  compressible	  models	  +	  add	  thermodynamic	  
models	  of	  mineral	  behaviour	  –	  so	  all	  phase	  changes	  incorporated	  
	  
5	  InvesBgate	  effects	  of	  beyer	  constrained	  values	  of	  rheology	  
	  
6	  Three	  dimensional	  –	  3D	  



Viscosity	  jump	  leads	  to	  Bme	  
oscillaBons	  –	  maybe	  observed	  in	  
data	  –	  Sdrolias	  +	  Muller,	  2006	  





  

Subduction modelling: free subduction

Laboratory experiments: 
silicone slab in glucose syrups

(Funiciello et al., JGR, 2003)

Schellart et al., Nature, 2007
Stegman et al., Tectonophysics, 2010

Ribe, GJI, 2010...(Capitanio et al., EPSL, 2007)

Prescribed constant viscosity, density and thickness for mantle vs. slab.

Diversity of morphology as 
a function of the subducting 

plate buoyancy and 
viscosity / stiffness...



  

Thermo-mechanical models allow

- the self-consistency of the coupling between buoyancy and 
strength through temperature, and between flow and viscosity

- a dynamic plate renewal through surface thermal diffusion

- the evolution of plate ages during the subduction history

Example of thermal models: 

Gurnis and Hager, Nature, 1988
Zhong and Gurnis, Nature, 1996
Schmeling et al., EPSL, 1999
van Hunen et al., EPSL, 2000

…but...

● subduction occurs with an overriding plate !

● subduction is mainly a thermally-driven process !

Subduction modelling: thermal models

Cizkova et al., PEPI, 2007
Billen et al., PEPI, 2010
Arcay et al., G3, 2008
Leng and Gurnis, G3, 2011
Nakakuki and Mura, EPSL, 2013


